
Taqueri� Merced� Men�
877 S Stemmons Fwy, Lewisville I-75067-5351, United States

(+1)4697633155,(+1)4693603934,(+1)4694646268

The Menu of Taqueria Mercedez from Lewisville includes about 10 different menus and drinks. On average, you
pay for a dish / drink about $5.3. What User likes about Taqueria Mercedez:

The food was great as well as the pina agua fresca. My husband and I really loved the carne burritos. We tried
one of each kind of burrito they offered. Nonetheless , I really wanted chicken , but they didn't fix what I asked for

our pick up order. You may have to wait longer for them to prepare your pickup order , because it's pretty busy
with dine-in customers. The atmosphere is okay if you are comfortable eating i... read more. What User doesn't

like about Taqueria Mercedez:
First they didn’t know I can speak and understand Spanish.. I ask for a fork the First Lady laughed and ignored

me. I asked another lady she ask the manager I guess she came around corner to look at me and says Acusarlo,
while laughing.. yes all this for a plastic fork to eat there food read more. Get excited about the diverse, delicious

Mexican cuisine, which is traditionally cooked with corn, beans and chilies (hot peppers), In the morning they
serve a extensive breakfast here.
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Salad�
TACOS $2.0

Soup�
MENUDO $8.0

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Quesadilla�
QUESADILLAS WITH ANY MEAT $7.0

Tac�
AL PASTOR

Beverage�
FRESH MADE MEXICAN DRINKS
(LARGE) $3.5

Modifier�
AGUA,

M�ica� Breakfas�
BURRITOS BREAKFAST $3.8

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

Mai�
BURRITO WITH ANY MEAT $5.0

MEAT SOLD BY THE POUND $14.0

GORDITAS ANY MEAT $3.0

SOPES ANY MEAT $3.0

CONSOME DE BORREGO (LAMB
BROTH) WITHOUT MEAT (MEDIUM) $4.0
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